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Summary

Patients with naturally occurring lesions involving the
anterior cingulate cortex are rare and there thus exist
very few reports of focal lesions in this area. We report
a longitudinal study of a new case of selective anterior
cingulate damage due to the presence of an angiocav-
ernoma at the junction of the anterior third with the
middle third of the right gyrus cinguli. Before surgery,
the results of several, different tests suggested a sig-
nificant impairment of executive functions, including
deficits in planning, monitoring of ongoing behavior,
and strategy shifting, as well as an exaggerated sus-
ceptibility to retroactive interference. Most of these
symptoms disappeared completely or almost com-
pletely after the surgical removal of the angiocaver-
noma, although exaggerated susceptibility to interfer-
ence was found to persist four months after surgery.

KEY WORDS: anterior cingulate cortex, executive functions,

retroactive interference.

Introduction

The cingulate cortex has been classically regarded as
part of the Papez circuit, and thus involved in emotion.
In recent decades, experimental studies have provided
convincing evidence that, within the cingulate cortex it-
self, along the rostral-caudal axis, there exist two dis-
tinct regions subserving different sensory, motor, and
cognitive functions: the anterior cingulate cortex (ACC)
and the posterior cingulate cortex (1). The ACC can, in
turn, be further subdivided into a rostral, affective com-
ponent, which includes Broadman’s areas 25, 33, and
the rostral part of area 24, and a caudal, cognitive com-

ponent, which includes the remaining part of area 24,
and area 32 (2). 
Anatomical studies in non human primates have
demonstrated the existence of strong, reciprocal con-
nections between the caudal part of the ACC and the
dorsolateral prefrontal, and inferior parietal cortices (3).
This distributed neural network is thought to mediate
higher order control processes termed executive func-
tions. 
The remarkable development of non invasive, function-
al, brain imaging techniques has made it possible to
demonstrate, directly in humans, the involvement of the
different brain areas in different cognitive processes.
Studies employing positron emission tomography, as
well as functional magnetic resonance imaging, showed
significantly increased ACC activation when subjects
were engaged in a wide range of tasks believed to de-
pend upon executive functions, such as the Stroop In-
terference task (4), the Tower of London task (5), the
Verbal Fluency Test (6), and several working memory
tasks, irrespective of the sensory modality of the stimu-
lus (7), or the nature of the material used: verbal (8),
numerical (9), or pictorial (10). However, the exact na-
ture of ACC involvement in executive processes, is still
a matter of debate. Barch et al. (11) suggested that the
ACC is generically involved in the mediation of motiva-
tional aspects of behavior, whereas D’Esposito et al. (8)
argued that it serves to allocate attentional resources
among competing stimuli during the performance of
concurrent tasks. More recently, several fMRI studies
have provided evidence in favor of the so-called conflict
detector hypothesis, according to which the ACC is ac-
tivated whenever interference or interactions between
incompatible information processing pathways give rise
to response conflict (6,12,13). 
Finally, clinical evidence, too, seems to support the argu-
ment that the ACC plays a crucial role in executive func-
tions. Psychiatric patients who have undergone bilateral
anterior cingulotomy for the relief of drug-refractory be-
havioral disorders provide the main source of information
on ACC damage. Whitty and Lewin (14), who first ad-
dressed this problem, reported that, after the disappear-
ance of a transient confusional state, patients showed a
slight memory disorder characterized by a defective tem-
poral localization of events. Subsequent studies on psy-
chiatric patients submitted to surgery, reported impaired
allocation of attentional resources as the main effect of
cingulotomy (15,16). Naturally occurring pathologies in-
volving the ACC in isolation are rather rare. Laplane et
al. (17), describing a patient with a hemorrhagic, bilateral
lesion of the ACC, reported exaggerated distractibility,
and difficulty sustaining the attention needed to perform
a goal-directed activity. More recently, two other patients
submitted to partial resection of the right ACC because
of tumor, have been described. Turken and Swick (18)
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presented their patient with three different tasks requiring
either manual or vocal responses. The patient performed
within the normal range when asked to give vocal re-
sponses, but very poorly when required to give manual
responses, thus demonstrating an intact ability to pro-
duce correct decisions, but a specific impairment in se-
lecting the appropriate output modality. Danckert et al.
(19) presented their patient with two different flanker
tasks, a paradigm widely used to study interference ef-
fect. When flankers were presented in the visual field
contralateral to the ACC lesion, the patient showed an
abnormal susceptibility to interference, which was inter-
preted as the consequence of a difficulty in monitoring
response conflict between stimuli competing for the allo-
cation of attentional resources. 
Here, we describe a new case of selective ACC dam-
age. Although rather descriptive, this case nevertheless
provides further support for the hypothesis of ACC in-
volvement in executive functions. 

Case report

MPT, born in 1934, is a right-handed, retired manual
worker, with 5 years of schooling, and no history of major
illnesses. On January 19t h 1999, at around 10.30 a.m.,
just after returning home from shopping, MPT suddenly
felt confused and spatially and temporally disoriented. In
particular, she was absolutely unable to recall what had
occurred earlier that morning. About three hours after the
onset of the confusional state, MPT was admitted to hos-
pital. It is noteworthy that during this time no loss of con-
sciousness was observed, and the patient was always
alert and cooperative. On admission, both somatic and
neurological examinations were negative as was CT
scan. However, MPT seemed confused and showed
temporal but no longer spatial disorientation. Her recol-
lection of recent events was vague, but without confabu-

lation. Within a few hours, normal memory faculties were
recovered. The following morning MPT showed no resid-
ual memory disturbance apart from lacunar amnesia.
Thus, a diagnosis of transient global amnesia was made,
and the patient was discharged from hospital. Since
then, MPT has never experienced any similar episodes.
However, an MRI investigation, performed one week af-
ter discharge, showed a small area of altered signal in-
tensity at the junction of the anterior third with the middle
third of the gyrus cinguli on the right hemisphere (Fig.
1a). A few days later, a digital angiography of the epiaor-
tic vessels revealed the presence of an angiocavernoma. 
Surgery took place on February 25th, 1999. Through a
coronal interhemispheric approach, the angiocaver-
noma was reached and radically removed. The corpus
callosum was carefully inspected, but no sign of in-
volvement of the callosal fibers was found. The post-
surgical course was marked by a regular, fast recovery
of general functions, allowing MPT to be discharged
from hospital two weeks after surgery. Four months lat-
er, a follow-up MRI (Fig. 1b) showed a residual lesion
confined to the caudal portion of the right ACC (Broad-
man’s areas 24 and 32). At that time the patient had
completely recovered her ability to engage in normal
daily activities. 

Neuropsychological evaluation

The patient was first seen the day immediately before
surgery (February 24th, 1999), and then re-assessed 4
months later (June 29th, 1999). The main findings from
the psychometric assessment are summarized in Table
I. The tests and scoring used, unless otherwise speci-
fied, refer to tests and normative data for the Italian
population (20). Any score more than 1 standard devia-
tion (sd) lower than the mean score of controls was
considered pathological.
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Figure 1 - Sagittal MRI scans. a) Pre-surgery T1-weighted scan with contrast medium showing a hyperintense signal in the right gy-
rus cinguli. The examination was performed on January 27t h, 1999 at Merano City Hospital. b) Post-surgery T1-weighted scan
without contrast medium showing a hypointense signal in the posterior part of the ACC. The examination was performed on June
26th, 1999 at Bolzano City Hospital.



Pre-surgery assessment

MPT showed good temporal and spatial orientation, and
she was completely aware of her condition. No depres-
sion or any other instability of mood was recorded. The
good performance (score=29; cut-off=23) on the Mini-
Mental State Examination (MMSE) (21) demonstrated the
complete preservation of her general intellectual abilities.
Spontaneous speech, comprehension, repetition, read-
ing, and writing were all normal. Visual perception and
praxis, assessed by means of simple clinical, bedside
tests, were also normal. Presented with the Visual Search
Test, MPT started the barrage from the left upper corner,
and detected all the target stimuli. Moreover, she did not
show any tendency to miss the left-sided stimuli in the
double bilateral stimulation condition, thus confirming the
absence of visuo-spatial neglect or extinction. Left limb
gestures in response to verbal command were extremely
accurate, and MPT had no problems, while blindfolded, in
naming everyday objects explored with her left hand, or in
transferring somaesthetic information from one hemi-
sphere to the other. Taken together, these results demon-
strated the functional integrity of the callosal pathways. 
By contrast, the following impairments were recorded.
Despite demonstrating correct knowledge of arith-
metic rules and the numbering system – the patient
performed well on mental calculations from the Arith-
metic Judgement Test – MPT was unsuccessful on
the reverse numbering tasks both of the MMSE (pro-
gressive subtraction of 7 digits starting from 100: 93 –
80 – 83 – 70… I can’t), and the Arithmetic Judgement
Test (progressive subtraction of 3 digits starting from
20: 17 – 15 – 14 – 11 – 9 – 8 – 5 – 2). On the Verbal
Fluency Test, which requires the subject to produce,
within a time limit of two minutes, as many different
words as possible that belong to a given semantic cat-
egory (color, fruits, cities, and animals), MPT’s score
was more than 1 sd lower than the mean score of
controls; furthermore, she also showed a certain ten-
dency for perseverations. When asked to copy the
Rey - Osterreith Complex Figure (22), MPT achieved
a very low score, clearly the result of a disorganized
approach to figure copying (Fig. 2a).

Other, peculiar, impairments were recorded on memory
tests. Verbal and spatial span were within the normal
range. Semantic knowledge, assessed by means of two
10-item questionnaires concerning animals’ habits and
famous people from Italian history, was fully preserved,
as was retrograde memory, investigated by means of a
22-item questionnaire concerning events occurring be-
tween the year of the patient’s birth and 1988 (23). Oth-
erwise, MPT gave below normal range performances
when tested for immediate recall of a list of 30 words
which she had first been allowed to study for 5 minutes,
and very poorly when required to pick out these 30
words when they were randomly inserted in a longer list
of 60 words (24). 
Finally, MPT was also unsuccessful on both the Corsi
Block Tapping Test, and the Selective Reminding
Test, which involve the learning of supraspan se-
quences, spatial and verbal, respectively. In the Corsi
Block Tapping Test, the examiner taps eight blocks in
a predetermined sequence, which the subject is re-
quired to copy. This is done repeatedly until the sub-
ject has reproduced the sequence correctly on three
consecutive attempts; if the subject does not meet the
criterion in 18 trials, the task is interrupted. An effec-
tive strategic approach to this task is the “chunking” of
shorter, within span, sequences, which, serving as
single memory units, are gradually put together to
form the longer sequence. However, in all the trials,
MPT instead attempted to reproduce the entire se-
quence of spatial positions, and thus failed to meet
the criterion. In the Selective Reminding Test, patient
is tested for immediate recall of a list of 10 words read
aloud by the examiner at a rate of 1 word per 2 sec-
onds. On all subsequent trials, the examiner reminds
the subject only of the items that were omitted on the
immediately preceding trial. It follows that, in order to
meet the criterion, the patient, starting from the sec-
ond trial, has to maintain within his/her working mem-
ory words already remembered, and words generated
by the examiner. In all the trials, MPT promptly report-
ed most of the items just presented by the examiner,
but only very few of the items previously learned, thus
recording a very low score. 
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Table I - Main findings from psychometric assessment.

Assessment Normative data
Pre-surgery Post-surgery Mean sd

raw scores

Mini Mental State Examination 29 28 cut-off = 23

Verbal Fluency Test 13* 15.5 18.03 ± 4.69

Copy of Rey Complex Figure 22* 23* 32 ± 1.80

Word list test immediate recall 10* 11* 13.3 ± 2.12
delayed recognition 9* 16* 26.6 ± 3.07

Corsi’s Block Tapping Test 13.18* 16.66 20.88 ± 5.10
Selective Reminding Test recall from long-term memory 31* 73* 122.05 ± 31.90

* Below 1 sd of controls’ average. Both the psychometric assessments were performed at the Hospital of Bolzano, on February 24th, 1999
(Pre-surgery), and June 29th, 1999 (Post-surgery), respectively.



Post-surgery assessment

Neuropsychological follow-up assessment four months
after surgery revealed an improvement in the patient’s
performance on several tests (Table I). In particular, the
scores achieved on single trials from both the Corsi
Block Tapping Test and the Selective Reminding Test,
were consistently greater in the post- than in the pre-
surgery condition (Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-
ranks test p<0.05, and p<0.001, respectively). A signifi-
cant improvement was also recorded on the delayed re-
call task (pre-surgery: 9 correct answers out of 30;
post-surgery: 16 correct answers out of 30, Fisher ex-
act probability test: p<0.05), but not on the immediate
recall task (pre-surgery: 10 correct answers out of 30;
post-surgery: 11 correct answers out of 30, Fisher ex-
act probability test: n.s.) from the word list test. Howev-
er, it is noteworthy that, in spite of these improvements,
the patient’s performance still remained well below nor-
mal range on both the delayed recognition task from
the same word list test, and the Selective Reminding
Test. Moreover, patient’s copy of the Rey Complex Fig-
ure was still fragmented (Fig. 2b), and she was again
unsuccessful on the reverse numbering tasks from both
the MMSE (100 – 93 – 80 – 83 – 70… I don’t know)
and the Arithmetic Judgement Test (20 - 17 – 14 – 12 –
9 – 7 – 4 - 2). Taken together, these results demon-
strated the persistence of a mild impairment of execu-
tive functions.

Discussion

As pointed out by Smith and Jonides (25), “there is
lack of consensus about a taxonomy of executive
functions”. Nevertheless, it is generally acknowledged
that they involve: focusing attention on relevant issues
and inhibiting irrelevant, interfering information, deci-
sion making, planning a sequence of processes to
achieve goals and intentions, monitoring of ongoing

behaviour, and shift ing of strategies to adapt to
changing circumstances (26). Several, different, stan-
dardized neuropsychological tests have been used to
assess executive functions. However, all of these
measures are multi-dimensional, i.e., they elicit multi-
ple cognitive processes, and as a result, arguments
for a specific impairment of executive functions are
usually based on qualitative interpretations of the rea-
sons for test failure, rather than interpretations of
rough quantitative scores on specific tests. 
In the present paper we report a longitudinal study of
impairment of executive functions in a single patient
with an ACC lesion due to the presence of an angio-
cavernoma located at the junction of the anterior third
with the middle third of the right gyrus cinguli (Fig. 1a).
An extensive neuropsychological evaluation carried
out just before surgery demonstrated that the patient’s
overall level of intellectual functioning was well within
the normal range, but the results of several, different
tests suggested a significant impairment of executive
functions. 
Indeed, poor performance and repetitions on the Verbal
Fluency Test, as well as errors in serial subtractions,
clearly reflected problems in mental tracking, and, more
generally, difficulty in doing more than one thing at a
time (e.g., keeping track of words already said while
searching her vocabulary for other words). MPT’s fail-
ure on Corsi’s Block Tapping Test probably depended
on deficits in self-monitoring (to avoid repeating ineffec-
tive responses), and shifting strategies (to change be-
havior in order to meet the task criterion). It is notewor-
thy that defective monitoring of performance, and de-
fects in the choice of strategy applied to cognitive tasks
have been taken as the most direct evidence of an im-
pairment of executive functions (27,28). Given the com-
plexity of the design, successful copying of the Rey
Complex Figure depends on the construction of a sys-
tematic plan of action at the start. Thus, although visuo-
spatial disorders may also disrupt performance, a poor
response to this task is believed to be due to deficient
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Figure 2 - MPT’s performance on the Rey - Osterreith Complex Figure copying test: one day before surgery (a), and four months af-
ter surgery (b).



planning behavior (22). MPT’s haphazard, fragmented
copy of the Rey Complex Figure (Fig. 2a) probably re-
flects difficulty constructing and implementing a sensi-
ble plan of action. Finally, on both the delayed recogni-
tion task, and the Selective Reminding Test, MPT
showed an exaggerated susceptibility to retroactive in-
terference which meant that the presentation of differ-
ent words made her unable to recall those already
stored in her long-term memory (see Table I).
Four months after surgery, a follow-up MRI examina-
tion showed a lesion confined to the most caudal por-
tions of Broadman’s areas 24, and 32 within the right
ACC (Fig. 1b). Supporting the argument that limited
lesions in the ACC result in limited cognitive changes,
which tend to resolve in a brief period of recovery
(16,29), neuropsychological re-assessment at that
time demonstrated a marked improvement in the pa-
tient’s performance on several executive function
tasks. Nevertheless, MPT was still unsuccessful on
serial subtraction tasks, and copying the Rey Complex
Figure, and achieved a very poor score on the de-
layed recognition task, and the Selective Reminding
Test, thus suggesting that focal lesions in the ACC
may lead to a persistent, mild impairment of executive
functions. In particular, it seems that brain lesions that
encompass the most caudal portions of ACC do exac-
erbate interference from competing stimuli, further
corroborating the idea that ACC is critical for monitor-
ing interference between competing information pro-
cessing pathways.
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